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Third Grade- Geography, Economics, and Early American and Tennessee History: Quarter 1 Curriculum Map 

Scope and Sequence 
 

Topic  Week and Weekly 
Text Title 

Weekly Focus  Standards  

Geography Week 1: Students will learn about the geography of Tennessee and the United States. Students 
will also practice map skills. 

 

Geography: Maps 
and Globes  

Week 2:  Chapter 1 Students will identify different continents, countries, and major physical features on 
maps and globes.   

3.02  

Geography: Maps 
and Globes  

Week 3:  Chapter 2 Students will analyze maps and globes and identify and locate the major continents and 
oceans using maps and globes.  

3.01, 3.06  

Geography: Maps 
and Globes  

Week 4:  Chapter 3 Students will examine major physical features on globes and maps, including: basin, 
bays, canal, canyon, delta, desert gulf, island, isthmus, mountain, ocean, peninsula, 
plain plateau, river, sea, strait, stream, and valley.  

3.03, 3.04 

Geography: Maps 
and Globes  

Week 5:  Chapter 4 Students will use different types of maps (e.g., political, physical, population, resource, 
and climate), graphs, and charts to interpret geographic information.  

3.05  

Geography: Maps 
and Globes  

Week 6:  Chapter 5 Students will identify and locate the major continents and oceans using maps and 
globes. 

3.06 

World Geography  Week 7:  Chapter 6 Students will identify and locate major countries and physical features of the world. 3.07, 3.08 

US and Tennessee 
Geography 

Week 8:  Chapter 7 Students will identify and locate the fifty states and major cities of the Unites States 3.09, 3.10 

US and Tennessee 
Geography  

Week 9:  Chapter 7 Students will identify and locate the fifty states and major cities of the Unites States 3.09, 3.10 
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Third Grade- Geography, Economics, and Early American and Tennessee History:  

Quarter 1 Curriculum Map Introduction 

  
 
What Will Third Grade Students Learn This Year? 

Third grade students will gain a foundation in geography, as well as learn world geography, United States geography, and Tennessee geography. In addition, 

students will learn basic terminology and study the role of economics through the lens of Tennessee. Students will develop skills across the six essential elements 

of geography: the world in spatial terms, places and regions, physical systems, human systems, environment and society, and the uses of geography. Third grade 

students will also study the indigenous people of North America and European exploration. Students will describe early North American and Tennessee 

settlements and examine the founding of the Thirteen Colonies, their regional geographic features, and the cooperation that existed between American Indians 

and colonists. Students will use the Social Studies Practices in coordination with the content standards to evaluate evidence, develop comparative and causal 

analyses, and interpret primary sources and informational texts in order to construct sound historical arguments and perspectives on which informed decisions can 

be based.   

 Planning with the Curriculum Map 

The purpose of curriculum maps is to help teachers pace the year to ensure all the standards within a course will be addressed and taught. Curriculum maps offer 
a sequence for delivering content and provide a clear scope for what must be taught to all students based on the Tennessee Social Studies Standards.  Please 
keep in mind that the curriculum map is meant to be a component of effective planning and instruction; it is not meant to replace teacher planning or instructional 
practice.   
 
Weekly Guidance for 3rd Grade-Geography, Economic, and Early American and Tennessee History 
 
The K-5 Social Studies curriculum maps provide weekly guidance to support teachers in their teaching. In an effort to support teachers, curriculum maps highlight 
the Studies Weekly anchor text, supplemental texts, primary and secondary sources, suggested instructional strategies and tasks, and suggested assessments. 
Although the curriculum maps allow flexibility and encourage teachers to make thoughtful adjustments, there is an expectation that all children have access to 
rigorous content and effective teaching practices. It is recommended that K-2 students receive 30 minutes of instruction every other day of the week (60-90 
minutes per week). It is also recommended that 3-5 students receive 30 minutes per day of social studies instruction (150 minutes per week).   
 
Online Access to Gallopade: 3rd Grade-Geography, Economic, and Early American and Tennessee History 
Teachers may access 3rd Grade-Geography, Economic, and Early American and Tennessee History Grade online using the following credentials methods: 

 
1. Go https://www.gallopadecurriculum.com/ and log in with username: shelby and password: county 

https://www.gallopadecurriculum.com/
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Support Strategies 
To support students in understanding various texts and primary and secondary sources, the curriculum maps suggest an array of protocols and resources to use 
during instruction. Some of the support strategies and connected classroom materials may be found below: 
 

Expeditionary Learning: Protocols and Resources 

Back-to-Back and Face-to-Face Final Word 

Carousel Brainstorm Fishbowl 

Give One, Get One, Move On Jigsaw 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.engageny.org/sites/default/files/resource/attachments/appendix_protocols_and_resources.pdf
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Week 1: Geography 
Essential Question(s) Why is geography important? 

Texts Required Texts: Open Source Documents and Britannica Digital Tool: www.school.eb.com (Username: shelby/Password: county) 

Standards 3.01 

Vocabulary Geographers, cartographers 

Teacher Guided Text 
Specific & Text 
Dependent Questions  

Geography 

 What is geography? 

 What are the interests of geographers? 

 What are the branches of geographers? 

 How are the branches of geography alike 
and different? 

 What is the fieldwork for geographers? 

 How do geographers use technology? 

 What is the main tool geographers use 
and why? 

 
 

Tennessee 

 What are the origins of the name 
Tennessee?  

 Why is Tennessee called the Volunteer 
State? 

 What is the capital of Tennessee? 

 What states surround Tennessee? 

 How does the geography of Tennessee 
differ from one end of the states to the 
other? 

 
 

United States: Geography 

 How does the size of the United States 
compare to the size of other countries? 

 What are some landscape and geographical 
features found in the United States? 

 Why are the Mississippi River and Missouri 
River mentioned in the text? 

 What are the Great Lakes? 

Suggested Protocols and 
Resources 

Back to Back Face to Face Think, Pair, Share Back to Back Face to Face 

Extension Activities 1) After reading Geography, students will complete a Venn diagram to compare and contrast topographic maps and political maps. 
2) Students will view the video Distribution of the Seven Continents (Username: Shelby/Password: county) 
3) The teacher will share/ read aloud the Reading Maps PowerPoint with students. 
4) Students will complete the map skills activity sheet. 
5) Students will complete the United States Geography activity sheet.  
6) Students will complete the longitude and latitude activity sheet. 

Additional Recourses Building Geography Skills for Life: Printables 
 

Assessment Students will write a letter to a peer to define geography and to explain why it is important.  

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.school.eb.com/
https://school.eb.com/levels/middle/article/geography/353172
https://school.eb.com/levels/middle/article/Tennessee/345527
https://school.eb.com/levels/middle/article/United-States/345812
https://scsk12.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/2019-20CurriculumMaps/Efoz5VRXOJZFk2n0KaeFeboBDinhTNP13yH96DvmBelJ3w?e=gglos5
https://scsk12.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/2019-20CurriculumMaps/EZj3xoVAppZEtEtoiZyj9gEBEkLgdevlB0fL5MWZsnvOfQ?e=AQYHqK
https://scsk12.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/2019-20CurriculumMaps/Efoz5VRXOJZFk2n0KaeFeboBDinhTNP13yH96DvmBelJ3w?e=gglos5
https://school.eb.com/levels/middle/article/geography/353172
https://www.eduplace.com/graphicorganizer/pdf/venn.pdf
https://school.eb.com/levels/middle/assembly/view/148401
https://www.cisd.org/cms/lib6/tx01917765/centricity/domain/565/readingmaps.pdf
https://www.educationworld.com/a_lesson/worksheets/tlsbooks/pdfs/tls005-download.pdf
https://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/5cd6ef_b12dbe6b806040298a9b55dae7b0e776.pdf
https://www.superteacherworksheets.com/maps/usa-latitude-longitude-map_WMWTR.pdf?up=1466611200
http://www.mayfieldschools.org/Downloads/GEOGRAPHY%20SKILLS%20WORKSHEETS.pdf
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Week 2: Geographic Tools-Chapter 1 
Essential Question(s) Why do we need maps and globes? 

How do people benefit from the use of maps and globes?  

Texts Textbook: 3rd Grade Social Studies Student Book-Geography, Economics, Early American and Tennessee History 
(Username: shelby Password: county) 

Standards 3.2 Use cardinal directions, intermediate directions, map scales, legends, and grids to locate major cities in Tennessee and the U.S. 

Vocabulary Map, globe, map title, map legend, map key,  

Teacher Guided Text 
Specific & Text 
Dependent Questions  

Globes and Maps (p. 6) 

 What is a globe? 

 What does a globe show? 

 What is a map? 

 What does a map show?  
 
Map Tools 

 Why do maps include tools? 

 How do map tools help map readers? 

 What do map tools include? 
 

A Compass Rose Shows Direction 

 What is he purpose of a compass rose? 

 How are cardinal direction and 
intermediate directions similar and 
different? 

 What is relative location?  

A Map Scale Shows Distance 

 What is the purpose of a map scale? 

 How can you use a map scale? 
 
Coordinates 

 What is a grid? 

 What are coordinates? 

 What is the purpose of coordinates? 
 
  
 
 

Suggested Protocols and 
Resources 

Back to Back Face to Face Think, Pair, Share Back to Back Face to Face 

Extension Activities Students will complete a graphic organizer to compare and contrast maps and globes. (Teacher Toolbox p.10) 
Students will complete the directions on compass roses. (Teacher Toolbox p.11 and Teacher Toolbox p. 12) 
Students will draw a map of the classroom or school and create symbols and a legend for the class or school map.  

Additional Recourses Map Legends/ City Symbols 
Four Main Directions Lesson 
 

Assessment Gallopade: Chapter 1 Assessment 

 

 

 

 

https://gallopade1819.webreader.io/#!/login
https://scsk12.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/2019-20CurriculumMaps/Efoz5VRXOJZFk2n0KaeFeboBDinhTNP13yH96DvmBelJ3w?e=gglos5
https://scsk12.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/2019-20CurriculumMaps/EZj3xoVAppZEtEtoiZyj9gEBEkLgdevlB0fL5MWZsnvOfQ?e=AQYHqK
https://scsk12.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/2019-20CurriculumMaps/Efoz5VRXOJZFk2n0KaeFeboBDinhTNP13yH96DvmBelJ3w?e=gglos5
https://scsk12.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/2019-20CurriculumMaps/EYmuQmZnfH1GhB7W7tgnxc8BXON-Iy92uxXCmqdkaYbQ8Q?e=UEhBMQ
https://scsk12.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/2019-20CurriculumMaps/ER4Gv0J1xk9Ci3B8zCeKvGkBRbDtv7Eykt06hZoigpfBOQ?e=KBhEPi
https://scsk12.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/2019-20CurriculumMaps/EYcmXXOe4ZxPkGZmvTROtLYBnYskUfxSB2seGX_kTuhwvA?e=beqOsn
https://www.worldmapsonline.com/LESSON-PLANS/k-3-us-map-lesson-3-map-legend-city-symbols-print.pdf
https://www.worldmapsonline.com/LESSON-PLANS/k-3-world-map-globe-lesson-10-four-main-directions-print.pdf
https://scsk12.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/2019-20CurriculumMaps/EYmuQmZnfH1GhB7W7tgnxc8BEUXmFdXvpmqqY5JB2ec9Xg?e=vpoVyB
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Week 3: Locations on Earth-Chapter 2 
Essential Question(s) Why do we need maps and globes? 

How do people benefit from the use of maps and globes?  

Texts Textbook: 3rd Grade Social Studies Student Book-Geography, Economics, Early American and Tennessee History  
(Username: shelby Password: county) 

Standards 3.1 Use cardinal directions, intermediate directions, map scales, legends, and grids to locate major cities in Tennessee and the U.S. 

Vocabulary Absolute location, North Pole, South Pole, equator, hemispheres 

Teacher Guided Text 
Specific & Text 
Dependent Questions  

Absolute Location (p. 12) 

 Why did mapmakers create 
a system? 

 What does the system use to 
describe exact location?  

 What is absolute location? 
 
The Poles (p. 13) 

 What is the equator? 

 What are hemispheres? 

 What is the prime meridian?  

A Parallels and Meridians (p. 14) 

 What lines other than the equator 
and prime meridian help identify 
absolute location? 

 What do imaginary lines form? 
 

Latitude and Longitude (p.15) 

 What does latitude describe? 

 What does longitude describe? 

 What is unit of measure to 
describe longitude and latitude?   

 What is the latitude of the 
equator? 

 What is the longitude of the 
equator? 

 Which direction do the lines of 
longitude run? 

 Which direction do the lines of 
latitude run? 

Coordinates Identify Location 
(p.16) 

 What are coordinates? 

 How do the lines of longitude 
and latitude work together? 

  
Countries (p. 17) 

 What do maps and globs 
show?  

 Looking at a map? What are 
some things you can learn 
about a country? 
 

 

Time Zones (p. 18) 

 What happens as the Earth 
rotates? What determines 
when the start of the day is 
for different places? 

 The Earth is divided into hoe 
many time zones?   

 Where is the starting point 
for time zones?  

 What is the International 
Date Line?  

 
US Time Zones (p. 18) 

 The Unites States is divided 
into how many main time 
zones?  

 Which times zones are 
Tennessee in?   

Suggested Protocols and 
Resources 

Back to Back Face to Face Think, Pair, Share Back to Back Face to Face Think, Pair, Share 

Extension Activities Students will complete a graphic organizer to compare and contrast lines of latitude and longitude. (Teacher Toolbox p. 29) 
Students will practice map skills and locating lines of longitude and latitude. (Teacher Toolbox p.28) 
Student will practice plotting coordinates on a map.  (Teacher Toolbox p.31)  
To practice determining absolute location, students will complete a longitude and latitude activity sheet. 

Additional Recourses Longitude and Latitude Practice 
Longitude and Latitude PowerPoint (PDF) 
Dr. Nagler's Laboratory: Longitude and Latitude (Video) 

Assessment Gallopade: Chapter 2 Assessment 

 

https://gallopade1819.webreader.io/#!/login
https://scsk12.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/2019-20CurriculumMaps/Efoz5VRXOJZFk2n0KaeFeboBDinhTNP13yH96DvmBelJ3w?e=gglos5
https://scsk12.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/2019-20CurriculumMaps/EZj3xoVAppZEtEtoiZyj9gEBEkLgdevlB0fL5MWZsnvOfQ?e=AQYHqK
https://scsk12.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/2019-20CurriculumMaps/Efoz5VRXOJZFk2n0KaeFeboBDinhTNP13yH96DvmBelJ3w?e=gglos5
https://scsk12.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/2019-20CurriculumMaps/EZj3xoVAppZEtEtoiZyj9gEBEkLgdevlB0fL5MWZsnvOfQ?e=AQYHqK
https://scsk12.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/2019-20CurriculumMaps/EQZJge_fNaJHvFoHjESNZHEBAvWX2shKFRJKC3NLAAJc2w?e=fcsa03
https://scsk12.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/2019-20CurriculumMaps/EUGyyAPC53FLjp-xFnqAynwBVU1niOOHmNgGI2CxdY7eMg?e=lyvnQx
https://scsk12.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/2019-20CurriculumMaps/ESMhwZjtFztPpaqDYu2QWWoBXgSWzoC4GTrDP0uLs6ju_w?e=6FOmix
https://www.superteacherworksheets.com/maps/usa-latitude-longitude-map_WMWTR.pdf?up=1466611200
https://www.sd27j.org/cms/lib8/CO01900701/Centricity/Domain/1743/Latitude-and-Longitude-Worksheet.pdf
https://www.ketteringschools.org/userfiles/1375/Classes/13956/LatitudeandLongitude.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cTrsvGytGG0
https://scsk12.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/2019-20CurriculumMaps/EbVV6URkNcNFuKDKc7c98TkBBSctansdEZOFKylWBzP5Kw?e=zKGHBf
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Week 4: Physical Features and Political Features-Chapter 3 
Essential Question(s)  What are physical features on maps and globes and how do the impact a person’s way of life? 

Texts Textbook: 3rd Grade Social Studies Student Book-Geography, Economics, Early American and Tennessee History  
(Username: shelby Password: county) 

Standards 3.03 Examine major physical features on globes and maps, including: • Basin • Desert • Ocean • Sea• Bay • Gulf • Peninsula • Strait• Canal 
•Island • Plain • Stream• Canyon • Isthmus • Plateau • Valley• Delta • Mountain • River (G) 

Vocabulary Physical features, landforms, basin, canyon, delta, desert, hill, island, isthmus, mountain peninsula, plateau, valley, bodies of water, bay, canal. 
Gulf, lake, ocean, river, sea, strait, stream  

Teacher Guided Text 
Specific & Text 
Dependent Questions  

Physical Features Impact Humans (p. 19) 

 What are physical features? 

 What do physical features include?   

 How do physical feature impact the way 
people live?  

 
Physical Features on maps and Globes (p. 
19) 

 What do maps and globes often show? 

 How do physical features displayed on maps 
and globs assist people? 

 What predictions can be made from viewing 
the physical features displayed on maps and 
globes?   

Water Features (p. 22) 

 What are bodies of water? 

 What are different types of bodies of water?  
 
Political Features (p. 25) 

 What are political features? 

 How do political features on map and globes 
differ from the actual political features on 
Earth? 

 What are some main political features that can 
be seen on maps and globes? 

 What are capital cities? 

 What are some examples of capital cities? 
 

Public Land and Resources (p. 25) 

 What are public lands and 
resources? 

 What are some examples of public 
land and resources? 

 How do transportation features affect 
people and goods? 

Suggested Protocols and 
Resources 

Back to Back Face to Face Think, Pair, Share Back to Back Face to Face 

Extension Activities Students will complete page 21 of their textbook to identify different landforms. 
Students will complete page 23 of their textbook to identify different water features. 
Students will complete page 24 of their textbook to identify physical features. 
Students will complete a graphic organizer to compare and contrast lines of physical and political features. 
Students will practice building map skills by categorizing physical and political map features.  
Student will use a study guide to label physical features on a map. 
Student will use a study guide to label and detail political features on a map.   

Additional Recourses Landforms Cut and Paste Activity 
Landforms Passage 

Assessment Gallopade: Chapter 3 Assessment 

https://gallopade1819.webreader.io/#!/login
https://scsk12.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/2019-20CurriculumMaps/Efoz5VRXOJZFk2n0KaeFeboBDinhTNP13yH96DvmBelJ3w?e=gglos5
https://scsk12.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/2019-20CurriculumMaps/EZj3xoVAppZEtEtoiZyj9gEBEkLgdevlB0fL5MWZsnvOfQ?e=AQYHqK
https://scsk12.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/2019-20CurriculumMaps/Efoz5VRXOJZFk2n0KaeFeboBDinhTNP13yH96DvmBelJ3w?e=gglos5
https://scsk12.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/2019-20CurriculumMaps/ET1YwHTveVxOmchWxr7h7wMBoRcoGbJgGXrksI18OvQFtw?e=XmIfR2
https://scsk12.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/2019-20CurriculumMaps/ET1YwHTveVxOmchWxr7h7wMB0m13rjKKjK73CxYtFvXqyQ?e=qJiIwU
https://scsk12.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/2019-20CurriculumMaps/ERruDbTP6ZxDkcCaoaYIyU8BSlef5XWKRSpfMAxarBkevQ?e=brrDXB
https://scsk12.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/2019-20CurriculumMaps/ESCyyU6jPnxKjyWQ2g76kAMB--V2deCTg1Yk9FZCcFhmeQ?e=09PUnj
https://www.superteacherworksheets.com/landforms/landforms-1_WMWNF.pdf?up=1486029388
https://www.k5learning.com/worksheets/reading-comprehension/3rd-grade-3-reading-landforms.pdf
https://scsk12.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/2019-20CurriculumMaps/EZfZr_UOplpBpLI4ECyRrcgBdBXysGIVkMzB5gD4KyjggA?e=iYS8Fx
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Week 5: Types of Maps-Chapter 4 
Essential Question(s)  How are different maps used to help people in different situations? How do people determine which map they should use? 

Texts Textbook: 3rd Grade Social Studies Student Book-Geography, Economics, Early American and Tennessee History  
(Username: shelby Password: county) 

Standards 3.05 Use different types of maps (e.g., political, physical, population, resource, and climate), graphs, and charts to interpret geographic 
information. (G) 

Vocabulary Physical map, natural characteristics, human characteristics, population map, climate map, resource map, product map 

Teacher Guided Text 
Specific & Text 
Dependent Questions  

Let’s Learn About Maps 

 What do different maps show? 

 What should determine the type of map a person uses? 
 
Physical Maps 

 What do physical features show? 

 What are natural characteristics? 

 What are human characteristics? 
 
Political Maps 

 What does a political map show? 

 What things are considered to be political features? 

 What symbol is commonly used on maps to represent a capital city? 

 Why is some political data found on other maps? 

Population Maps 

 What does a population map show? 

 What is population density? 

 What is climate? 

 What is altitude? 

 How do population density levels differ among cities and rural 
areas? 

 How can the legend of a population map be used? 

 How might the physical features of an area have an effect on the 
people of the area? 

 
Resource Maps 

 What does a resource map usually show? 

 What is a product map? 

 How are resource maps and product maps related? 

Suggested Protocols and 
Resources 

Back to Back Face to Face Think, Pair, Share 

Extension Activities 1) The Teacher and students will engage in an Interactive Read Aloud about types of maps. 
2) Students will complete page 28 of their textbook to list the physical characteristics found on the map. 
3) Students will complete page 29 of their textbook to answer questions about the political amp of North America 
4) Students will complete page 30 of their textbook to answer population map questions.  
5) Students will complete the Types of Maps Chart to detail what geographic information can be found on various maps.   
6) Students will complete a chart to describe scenarios in which various maps would be useful.   

Additional Recourses Types of Maps: Information 

Assessment Gallopade: Chapter 4 Assessment 

 

 

https://gallopade1819.webreader.io/#!/login
https://scsk12.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/2019-20CurriculumMaps/Efoz5VRXOJZFk2n0KaeFeboBDinhTNP13yH96DvmBelJ3w?e=gglos5
https://scsk12.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/2019-20CurriculumMaps/EZj3xoVAppZEtEtoiZyj9gEBEkLgdevlB0fL5MWZsnvOfQ?e=AQYHqK
https://scsk12.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/2019-20CurriculumMaps/ESqBlFbyXcNOj1WHEeAnlyMBOfhhGDVlg4gzcfuGtg107A?e=bryRbA
https://scsk12.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/2019-20CurriculumMaps/Edu4w6WuBmVJhXuDBqt6HBMBZMq6gXfYZ1ho7X0UO3ceNg?e=XNBvf5
https://scsk12.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/2019-20CurriculumMaps/Ec0jCcLCrQ1FkvafchPhMwcBzqmHLJurmI07la6yCgdipw?e=SdaIwt
https://geology.com/maps/types-of-maps/
https://scsk12.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/2019-20CurriculumMaps/EZdU-8lVQ99LhKpYEDw6cvQBLiLRHCy5X_fDE3xtBQXHXw?e=VEHoh1
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Week 6: Continents and Oceans on Maps and Globes-Chapter 5 
Essential Question(s)  What physical features make up the Earth where are they located on a map or globe?  

Texts Textbook: 3rd Grade Social Studies Student Book-Geography, Economics, Early American and Tennessee History  (Username: shelby Password: county) 

Standards 3.06 Identify and locate the major continents and oceans using maps and globes: • Africa • Europe • Atlantic Ocean• Antarctica • North America • Indian 
Ocean• Asia • South America • Pacific Ocean• Australia • Arctic Ocean • Southern Ocean (G) 

Vocabulary Continents,  

Teacher Guided Text Specific & 
Text Dependent Questions  

Earth’s Seven Continents 

 What is a continent? 

 How many continents are on Earth?  

 What can people use to see what the continents look like? 

 How do satellites help us to know what continents look like?  
 
Continent (username: shelby/ password: county) 

 What is a continent? 

 What is the largest continent? 

 What is the smallest continent? 

 What varies from continent to continent? 

 What are political units?  

 What continent is also a country? 
 

Earth’s Five Oceans 

 What is an ocean? 

 How many major oceans are there on Earth? 

Oceans (username: shelby/ password: county) 

 What type of water makes up an ocean?  

 How much of the earth’s surface is made up of oceans? 

 What are the five oceans that make up the world ocean? 

 What are smaller parts of oceans? 
 
Identifying Continent and Oceans 

 What are the continent and five major oceans? 

 Why are the continent and five major oceans considered to be physical features of 
Earth?  

Suggested Protocols and 
Resources 

Back to Back Face to Face Think, Pair, Share 

Extension Activities 1) The teacher and students will engage in an Interactive Read Aloud about oceans and continents. 
2) Students will complete page 33 of their textbook to list the continents based on size.  
3) Students will complete page 34 of their textbook to the continents of the world.  
4) Students will complete page 35 of their textbook to identify and locate the five major oceans using a map of the Earth.    
5) Students will label the continents and oceans on a blank world map. 

Additional Recourses Identifying Continents: Cut and Paste 
Identifying Continents: Word Scramble 
Map Skills Builder: Seven Continents 
Map Skills Builder: Five Oceans 

Assessment Gallopade: Chapter 5 Assessment 

 

 

https://gallopade1819.webreader.io/#!/login
https://school.eb.com/levels/elementary/article/continent/352997
https://school.eb.com/levels/elementary/article/ocean/346185
https://scsk12.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/2019-20CurriculumMaps/Efoz5VRXOJZFk2n0KaeFeboBDinhTNP13yH96DvmBelJ3w?e=gglos5
https://scsk12.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/2019-20CurriculumMaps/EZj3xoVAppZEtEtoiZyj9gEBEkLgdevlB0fL5MWZsnvOfQ?e=AQYHqK
https://scsk12.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/2019-20CurriculumMaps/EVKz8nXAhAxHjMLx1Li0f84BDJA2bSqtA-TH746EGloIuA?e=2q9hUv
https://scsk12.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/2019-20CurriculumMaps/EUowyYbKjLBBmCLlKBrPRCEBDDUtcsR36Fu5sMVUplhC3Q?e=6C4zq9
https://scsk12.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/2019-20CurriculumMaps/EXukRMu-rilLt7h37MOm454BPj0dFvKzNTsm9XM3cWlCTg?e=mv8KCa
https://scsk12.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/2019-20CurriculumMaps/EcIBZj8GBuhMthDuZ-ffvBIB_OQVeVoLS-F3N6c1m-rlhg?e=E3MnRQ
https://scsk12.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/2019-20CurriculumMaps/EbjIs4DdKI9Oi8r8DzWWuZcBlkeyC9Tj4iQoEpZjybLygQ?e=RNr7gX
https://scsk12.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/2019-20CurriculumMaps/ETUo12hKArtDplH9mjmPC6kBpVi0czlTatejG-zX_KGEEg?e=6YLAed
https://scsk12.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/2019-20CurriculumMaps/EQQLYiAQUCdDuu1do9AGTegBBgQr3BSvkIeo6v8sKW6pkA?e=551Dsk
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Week 7: Places Around the World-Chapter 6 
Essential Question(s)  Where are major countries and physical features located in the world? 

 

Texts Textbook: 3rd Grade Social Studies Student Book-Geography, Economics, Early American and Tennessee History (Username: shelby Password: county) 
 

Standards 3.07 Identify and locate major countries, including: • India • Brazil • Italy • China • Japan • Egypt • Russia • France • Spain • Great Britain. (G) 
3.08 Identify major physical features of the world, including: • Rivers—Amazon, Nile • Mountains and Ranges—Alps, Andes, Himalayas • Deserts— Gobi, Sahara • 
Bodies of Water—Mediterranean Sea, Straits of Magellan • Landforms—Great Barrier Reef, Niagara Falls. (G) 

Vocabulary Continents,  

Teacher Guided Text 
Specific & Text 
Dependent Questions  

Major Countries Around the World (p. 37) 

 What is a country? 

 What do globes and maps tell us about countries around the 
world? 

 What country do we live in?  
 
Major Physical Features of the World (p. 39) 

 What things are considered major physical features of the world? 

 How have physical features affected humans throughout history? 

 Where can very large physical features be seen from?  
 
Bodies of Water (p. 39) 

 What is the Mediterranean Sea? 

 Where is the Mediterranean Sea located? 

 How has the Mediterranean Sea been used by countries over the 
years? 

 What is the Straits of Magellan? 

 Where is the Straits of Magellan located?  

 How might the Straits of Magellan be used by people?  

Rivers (p. 40) 

 Why is the Nile River considered a major 

river? 

 Where is the Nile River located? 

 Why is the Amazon River considered a 
major river? 

 Where is the Amazon River located? 
 
Mountains (p. 40) 

 What are the Alps? 

 Where are the Alps located? 

 What are the Andes 

 Where are the Andes located? 

 What are the Himalayas? 

 Where are the Himalayas? 

 What makes the Himalayas a unique 
physical feature of the world? 

 
 

Desserts (p.41) 

 What is the Gobi? 

 Where is The Gobi Desert located? 

 What some characteristics or feature of the 
desert? 

 What is the Sahara? 

 Where is the Sahara located? 

 Why is the Sahara Desert considered to be a 
major physical feature of the world?  

 
Other Landforms (p.41) 

 What is the Great Barrier Reef? 

 Where can the Great Barrier Reef be found? 

 What species can be found living on the 
Great Barrier Reef?   

 What is Niagara Falls? 

 Where is Niagara Falls located?  

 How is hydro-power related to Niagara Falls? 
 

Suggested Protocols 
and Resources 

Back to Back Face to Face Think, Pair, Share Back to Back Face to Face 

Extension Activities 1) Students will complete page 37 to gather information about various countries.  
2) Students will complete page 38 to identify major countries.  
3) Students will work in groups or pairs to read about a given country and answer the following questions: What continent is the county a part of? What are some major 

geographical features found in the country? What is something your group or pair found interesting about the country? Students will then present the answers to the 
questions to the class. The class will take notes on the presentations using the notes page.  

Additional Recourses Nile River: Video (Username: shelby Password: county) 

Assessment Gallopade: Chapter 6 Assessment 

 

https://gallopade1819.webreader.io/#!/login
https://scsk12.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/2019-20CurriculumMaps/Efoz5VRXOJZFk2n0KaeFeboBDinhTNP13yH96DvmBelJ3w?e=gglos5
https://scsk12.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/2019-20CurriculumMaps/EZj3xoVAppZEtEtoiZyj9gEBEkLgdevlB0fL5MWZsnvOfQ?e=AQYHqK
https://scsk12.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/2019-20CurriculumMaps/Efoz5VRXOJZFk2n0KaeFeboBDinhTNP13yH96DvmBelJ3w?e=gglos5
https://scsk12.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/2019-20CurriculumMaps/EX8g1XMStVlIgbPn8ZjXS3UBy7o6jRGQ-M362g7nRhnLYw?e=hgNE4f
https://scsk12.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/2019-20CurriculumMaps/EQqJVdwBSdBPgCYlS629_HgBm1kU2N6Wld-eGKIqTqrjVw?e=k58Hlk
https://school.eb.com/levels/elementary/assembly/view/67758
https://scsk12.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/2019-20CurriculumMaps/Eb_Vnh0ucqBLjlouzhHu4pYBKIVg7i1CnIqtB-BiI_zx_A?e=jNgNq6
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Week 8: Political and Physical Features of the U.S.-Chapter 7 
Essential Question(s)  How many states make up the United States of America? 

Texts Textbook: 3rd Grade Social Studies Student Book-Geography, Economics, Early American and Tennessee History (Username: shelby Password: county) 

Standards 3.09 Identify and locate the fifty states of the U.S. (G, T)  
3.10 Identify and locate major cities in the U.S., including: • Chicago • New York City • Los Angeles • Seattle • Miami • Washington, D.C. (G) 

Vocabulary States, regions, borders, geography 

Teacher Guided Text 
Specific & Text 
Dependent Questions  

Why Learn U.S. Geography (p. 42) 

 What does basic geography help people do?  

 Why is it important to know geography? 

 How many states map up the United States of America?  
 
 
 

Memorization Strategies (p.43) 

 What are strategies? 

 What are some strategies people can use to learn the 50 states?  

 Why is it important to learn the 50 states? 
 

Suggested Protocols 
and Resources 

Back to Back Face to Face Think, Pair, Share 

Extension Activities Students will complete page 44 to label states that border Tennessee and additional states based on size and location. 
Students will complete page 45 to identify states based on the unique shapes.  
Students will work to identify and label 25 states on a blank map of the United States.   
 

Additional Recourses The U.S.-50 States: Map Quiz Game 

Assessment Students will identify and label 25 states on a U.S. map. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://gallopade1819.webreader.io/#!/login
https://scsk12.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/2019-20CurriculumMaps/Efoz5VRXOJZFk2n0KaeFeboBDinhTNP13yH96DvmBelJ3w?e=gglos5
https://scsk12.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/2019-20CurriculumMaps/EZj3xoVAppZEtEtoiZyj9gEBEkLgdevlB0fL5MWZsnvOfQ?e=AQYHqK
https://scsk12.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/2019-20CurriculumMaps/ETRjtgBHfIpPmY8u9msd35wBY57wyochQd8WGJr5M4plWg?e=gmcvV5
https://online.seterra.com/en/vgp/3003
https://scsk12.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/2019-20CurriculumMaps/ETRjtgBHfIpPmY8u9msd35wBY57wyochQd8WGJr5M4plWg?e=gmcvV5
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Week 9: Political and Physical Features of the U.S.-Chapter 7 
Essential Question(s) How many states make up the United States of America?  

What are some major cities of the United States and where are they located? 

Texts Textbook: 3rd Grade Social Studies Student Book-Geography, Economics, Early American and Tennessee History (Username: shelby Password: county) 

Standards 3.09 Identify and locate the fifty states of the U.S. (G, T)  
3.10 Identify and locate major cities in the U.S., including: • Chicago • New York City • Los Angeles • Seattle • Miami • Washington, D.C. (G) 

Vocabulary States, cities, regions, borders, geography 

Teacher Guided Text 
Specific & Text 
Dependent Questions  

Major U.S. Cities (p. 48) 

 What is being made in big and small cities across the United States?  

 In what state is Chicago located? Can you find it on a map?  

 In what state is Los Angeles located? Can you find it on a map? 

 In what state is Seattle located? Can you find it on a map? 

 In what state is Miami located? Can you find it on a map? 

 In what state is New Your City located? Can you find it on a map? 

 How is Washington D.C. different from other major cities?  

 What is significant about Washington D.C. 
 
 

Major U.S. Physical Features (p.49) 

 Why are the Great Lake considered a major water feature of the United States? 

 Where are the Great Lakes located?  

 Why is the Mississippi River considered a major water feature of the United 
States? 

 Where is the Mississippi River located?  

 Why is the Colorado River considered a major water feature of the United States? 

 Where is the Colorado River located?  

 Why is the Rio Grande considered a major water feature of the United States? 

 Where is the Rio Grande located?  

  

Suggested Protocols 
and Resources 

Back to Back Face to Face Think, Pair, Share 

Extension Activities Students will complete page 46 to practice identifying states.  
Students will read about rivers and answer text dependent questions using the A River Runs Through It activity sheet.  
Students will work to identify and label 25 states on a blank map of the United States.   
Students will match major cities to states and label then on a blank map of Major Cities of the United States. 

Additional Recourses The U.S.: Major Cities - Map Quiz Game 
 

Assessment Gallopade: Chapter 7 Assessment 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://gallopade1819.webreader.io/#!/login
https://scsk12.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/2019-20CurriculumMaps/Efoz5VRXOJZFk2n0KaeFeboBDinhTNP13yH96DvmBelJ3w?e=gglos5
https://scsk12.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/2019-20CurriculumMaps/EZj3xoVAppZEtEtoiZyj9gEBEkLgdevlB0fL5MWZsnvOfQ?e=AQYHqK
https://scsk12.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/2019-20CurriculumMaps/EQsOzg2Z_1pNtjgqt-HG9GQBpottS4341TAYx6by3UogaA?e=ZTHhgd
https://scsk12.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/2019-20CurriculumMaps/ETRjtgBHfIpPmY8u9msd35wBY57wyochQd8WGJr5M4plWg?e=gmcvV5
https://scsk12.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/2019-20CurriculumMaps/EWtX2MgARVNPjnlv2EKfTg0BSttS6OGmqOn2ft8ywTHwKw?e=Eb04tL
https://online.seterra.com/en/vgp/3095
https://scsk12.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/2019-20CurriculumMaps/EYF2e-Yt6yJBj53G7WIJpFcB1u2ftctqVDhlu7Vg1_Ir0w?e=OrszCz

